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If yon have an axe to grind
or you wont to make n Christ-mapresent, get a

Mr. and Sirs- - Vantterbilt.
New York, Dec. 16. The Commercial-Advertise- r
a report that a reconBanker St. John, of Xew York An ciliation hasprints
been effected between Mr.
IHseiisInteresting financial
and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt.
Hion Before the House Com',:

JkK!

A FRIEND OF SILVER

s

Is

TRICK KNIFE,
PRICE $1.25

W. H. GOEB

To-da-

Washington, Deo. 15. Great interest
in the closing
was manifested
hearing on the question of currency revision before the housecommittee on bank
ing and currency. Secretary Carlisle was
present, as wore a number of bankers.
These latter represented widely diverging
y

views.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

mittee

AU

I$

On Fourteen Counts.
Kansas City, Dec. 13. A special to the
Star from Sedalia says: Joseph Landes,
cashier of the bank at Osceola, Mo., has
been sentenced at Warsaw, where the
case was taken on a change of venue to
two years' imprisonment.
He was indicted on fourteen counts. He pleaded
guilty.

Accept None of the Pretended Substitutes

i

-

w

Royal Powder

President G. G. Williams, of the Chemibank of New York, represented the prevailing view among banks, The Delegates to the Federation of
Labor Seem to Develop a ood
while W. P. St. John, of the Mercantile
Iealof Friction The Mingle
bank of New York, represented the east-

Tax Advocated.

ern view

FAVORABLE TO SILVER.

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
Keep all kindi of Snarling Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolM
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

-

Scuth Side Plaza,

-

Santa Fe, N. &

THE
PAT

l nuin'

"The first problem in our clumsy and
conglomerate financial system is the disposition to be made of our legal tender
notes," said Williams. He urged that
these notes should be funded at the rate
of $50,000,000 at a time until ; tjhey are
eliminated from our financial system.
Bonds at 8 per cent should be received as
security for national bank note? ou the
basis of par value, the government to
have first a lien on the assets of the bank.
These notes should be redeemable in New
York City and when issued in sufficient
volume, being readily convertible, would
FUBNIBH ADEQUATE ELASTICITY

to the currency. The tax on the circulation of nntional banks should at once be
removed. As to the Baltimore plan Mr.
Williams said that it would be safe in big
cities, but might start many mushroom
banks whose purpose would be merely to
issue notes. The fnilure of such banks
would cause loss to the whole system.
instituConservative and
tions would absolutely refuse to join
in
hands
meeting the losses sure to arise
from
THESE MUSHROOM

BANKS.

Afterfunding the legal tender notes and
giving a new national bank issue, Mr.
Williams said the next step was to look
after the silver certificates nnd Sherman
notes. The latter were amply proteoted
As
by the $100,000,000 in the treasury.
t the silver certificates, congress should
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
pass a law redeeming them in silver bullion at market value, at the discretion of
the secretary of the treasury, and it might
be well similarly to redeem the Sherman
Cernis, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties notes. With these changes the currency
system

SANTA FE, N. M.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT,
by the Week or Montii,

WOULD BECOME ABSOLUTELY SOUND

The Calisteo River lietl Full of
Jlesults Obtained by a
Kansas City Company.
In uo portion of New Mexico

ing interests more active than

are

min-

in southern

region

better known.

AN ASSURED FACT.
Gov. Thornton Writes
is All Tiight-T- Iie

that Statehood
I'ost's

Personal.

Santa Fe county in the neighborhood of
Cerrillos and Galisteo. New enterprises
are being begun almost every week and,
the great extent and variety of the mining there going on is beooming mare
nnd more of a revelation, even to those
who have lived in this county for years.
One of the most important of the companies now at work is the Santa Fe
Placer Mining company, a corporation
organized under the laws of Missouri
with a capital stock of $100,000. The
officers of the company are Thomas S.
Ridge, a capitalist of Kansas City, president; F. E. Nettleton, general manager,
and Edwin Walters, a well known mining
A few weeks ago
expert, mineralagiBt.
the company decided to use $5,000 in experimental work on the four miles of

Under date of Tuesday of this week,
writing from Washington City to the editor of the New Mkxioan, Jov. Thornton
says: "Statehood is now on assured fast.''
This is the most direct and positive news
that has yet come to hand on this all important subject, and it is, 'tis needless to
remark, most gratifying. The governor
makes this declaration after having put
in four days in studying the situation at
the national capital,
In the Washington Post of the 11th
inst. the New Mexican finds this personal
'
mention of New Mexico'sjexecutive:
"The chief executive of New Mexico,
Gov. W. T. Thornton, who is a guest at
the National, is as much ef a typical
Missourian now as he was when ho left
his native state a good many years ago
THE IUVES BED
to ry his fortune further west. He is
of the Galisteo river which they own, in Democratic in manners as well as in
the neighborhood of Ortiz, in this county. politics, and is here to help on the pasof the bill that will make New MexAccordingly, eight gentlemen, largely sage
ico a state.
interested in the company, among them
"'We have felt the bad times in the terri
Messrs. Nettleton and Walters, mentioned tory,' said the governor, 'particularly
R.
G.
Mr.
and
Collins, represent- on account of the decline in mineral
nbove,
came values. In a mine that I possess t ho
ing a large number of stockholders,
from Kansas City. They reached Cer- slump amounts to at least $5,000 a month.
rillos about four weeks ago and quickly Of course, everybody ktiows about silver,
A caisson forty-fou- r
went to work.
but lead, which was one oi our great
feet
inches in diameter and twenty-eigh- t
products, hns suffered equally. It is now
in length was sunk grndnally, until it has worth $00 a ton, against $110 when the
test.
now attained a depth of twenty-siX hat
McKinley bill went into operation.
It is estimated that the bottom of the put up the duty on silver,
lead ores, nnd
of
course
the
river bed will be reached in
caused the establishment of big smelting
about two more feet. The sand obtained plants in Old Mexico, as 'tho ores could
been
has
nt various depths
carefully
no longer be brought into this country.
has been found to contain a The result was that they turned out lead
line
in enormous quantities down there, which
QUALITY OF SHOT GOLD,
of seoondary
was merely a
the
sand
to
make
value and subsidiary to silver production
in quantities suoh as
worth from 25 cents to $2 per cubic yard. and which they were glad to dispose of in
at any price. As R conseAs sand in which the gold amounts to this country
Mexican lead was dumped on this
quence
from 25 to 35 cents is valuable for hand- side of the Rio Grnnde and prices have
ling, the results have been highly satis- been falling ever since.' "
factory to the company, especially as this
caisson was sunk nt a point in the river
Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder
bed considered the leaBt promising. Two
World's Fair Hichest Medal and Diploma.
more caiBsons will be immediately sunk
nt ether points and it seems certain that
the returns from these will be in every- Territorial Kducatloiiul Association
Meetinir at Albuquerque,
way favorable, if not more so, than in the
tt unit 547.
first instance.
For the above occasion tickets will be
Mr. Collins was in Santa Fe yesterday
on his way to Kansas City. He had with sold to Albuquerque at one fare ($3.45)
him a number of vials of Galistoo river for the round tiip. Dates of sale Decemgold dust which he is carrying un for ex- ber 26 and 27; limited for return, Januhibition to the stockholders he repre- ary 2, 1895.
H. S. Lvtz, Agent,
sents. He is enthusiastic over the out
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
look and ssys that by spring $15,000 or

inferior and cneaper made baking preparations are
wholesale at a price so much lower than Royal, some
grocers are urging consumers to buy them in place of the Royal
at the same retail price.
,
If you desire to try any of the pretended substitutes for Royal
Baking Powder bear in mind that they are ail made from cheaper
and inferior ingredients, and are not so great in leavening strength
nor of equal money value. Pay the price of the Royal Baking
Powder for the Royal only.
It is still more important, however, that Royal Baking Powder
is purer and more wholesome and makes better, finer, and more
healthful food than any other baking powder or preparation.

BECAUSE

?A

HAD MADE TROUBLE ENOUGH

in the unions. He was once a socialist,
but had become convinced of the folly of
the idea. Mr. Morgan said that McGuire
had reflected upon him. Hs said that he

Illinois t'orn Crop.

Springfield, 111., Deo. 15. Reports of
crop correspondents to the Illinois board
of agriculture December 1 confirm reports made August 1 to the effect that
the corn crop was not seriously damaged
by droughts. The area planted was
acres, the greatest since 1880, and
exceeds the 1893 area by 800,000 acres.
Total yield is 205,037,000 bushels, 87,859,-00- 0
150 per cent annually. The bank stock
lnrger than 1893.
Pressold for $1,300 per share of $100.
Kival of the Standard.
ident St. John lent much spirit to the
Cleveland, Ohio, Deo. 15. A big petre-leuhearing by the vigor of his statement and
combine, by which three of the
its novelty as coming from an eastern
banker..
largest
companies in this
"Under official dictation," said he, state will be merged into one concern,
"tutored by one of the most aggressive with $8,000,000 capital, is about to be
of all our handful of goldites in the consummated. The companies interested
in this are the Sun Oil oompany, of Toledo,
United States,
Crystal Oil oompany, of Toledo, and the
PIDDLES WITH BANK NOTES,
OONQBESS
Merriam-Morga- n
company, of Cleveland
while the burning issue is our primary Tho company will make make a formid
money, ooin. Identically tutored, our oble rival to the Standard Oil company.
chief executive has required his secretary
to abandon the option conferred by law
RETIRING DISPOSITIONS
upon the United States and grant to
notes
States
the
holders of United
right
to exact gold always, silver never, as Have the f'hiiicHe Soldier -- Another
their redeeming coin,
Itnltle in t lie KUHtern War Is
"Had the option to redeem in silver
ICeportcd.
been exeroised boldly nt a time
when only 3,000,000 silver dollars were
Hirofima, Dec, 15. A dispatch from
owned by the United States, with an
dated December 15, says that Genownership of $116,000,000 in gold, any Antong,
eral Pachimi's troops were attacked at So
possible alarm would
Chimo and were holding the Chinese in
HAVE BEEN HUSHED TO 800KN.
check at Di Chain Twon. On Decem"An amendment looking toward seizing ber 12, the Chinese were compelled by
upon nnd exeroising the option under an inferior Japanese force to retire from
the present or protective conditions of SaibaBhu.
The
Chinese, numbering
the treasury would be to court disaster." 4,000, advanoed on the following day,
when the fighting occurred, the result of
THEY WANT A l'OST.
which was not made known when this
Representative Wilson, of Washington,
has introduced a bill for the establish- dispatch was sent.
ment of a military post at Spokane. It
A IMvorr.e Colony.
provides that 1,000 acres must be doTncoina, Wash., Dec. 15. L. Edmund
nated by the city of Spokane.
Stovor, of Fargo, N. D., who has reported
more celebrated divorce cases during the
SOCIALISTS NEEDN'T CHEER past year than any
other ma?818!1 the
country, isiouring the northwesPmFargo,
for the Emueror ns He Hides e Ho he says, hargrown to be the mecca which
the unhappy people of the country seem
ItolcliMtag Derided
bent on reaching. Talking on the subject of divorce in North Dakota, he said:
Berlin, Dec. 15. The reiohstag by a "The general public has little idea of
vote of 108 to 58 adopted this afternoon the magnitude of this infant industry.
a resolution of the committee which The number of pilgrims reaches startling
recommended that permission be not' figures. A careful estimate made recently
granted to the public prosecutor to take after a visit to all the lawyers in the eity
action against the Socialist members, places the total number who are serving
who refused to cheer for the emperor.
time preparatory to filing actions for
separation at upward of ninety,
The Lost Ivnnhoe.
"These people are mostly residents of
Port Townsend, Wash., Dec. 15. The the east, New York and Boston furnishing
United States revenue cutter Richard the largest contingent. Naturally, they
Rush has returned from her cruiso along are persons toof wealth and proininenoe,
who
jouruey to the frontier to
the west Bhore of Vancouver Island in wash prefer
their dirty linen. Several ultra
news
the
of
missing fashionable hotels and boarding houses
concerning
quest
Ivnnhoe, which sailed from Seattle for accept no patrons who are not members
San Franoisoo, September 27, with Fred of the colony."
of Bolivia and editor
Grant,
as a
of the Seattle
Weekly Uank Statement.
passenger.
New York, Dec. 15. The weekly bank
At Hettle Island a lifebuoy belonging
to the Ivanhoe was obtained from the na- statement shows the following changes:
detives, who had found it several weeks ago. Reserve, increase, $443,175; loans,
The stern end of a ship's dingy boat and crease, $862,200; specie, increase, $6,375,-900- ;
legal tenders,. decrease, $6,244,800;
some other small fresh wreckage were
found in the same vicinity of Barclay deposits, decrease; $1,246,300; circulasound, but nothing further than the tion, decrease, $29,700. The banks now
buoy to indicate that it belonged te the hold $,'12,845,825 in excess of the requirements.
Ivaunue.

and the banking system the most perfect
ever devised. Mr. Williams was questioned as to the condition of his own
bank. He said that its capital was $.'100,-00It had a surplus of $0,0(10,000. The
were more than $1,000,-00$20,000 will be invested in dredges to de- individed profits
The deposits readied $30,000,000,
velop this property, with the prospect of
still further expenditures as the great probably the largest in the United States,
mineral wealth of the
becomes if not in the world. The dividends were

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Pprop.
SHOT GOLD.

Denver, Dec. 15. The discussion of the
socialistic plank in the political platform
was resumed in the convention of the
American Federation of Labor this forenoon. Delegate Iiloyd, of Boston, moved
to refer the plank to subordinate unions.
Patrick McBryde, secretary of the Mine
Workers, said that he was willing to take
such action. He was instructed to vote
for the plank, but he hoped that if it was
voted upon it would be defeated, "because
our side," he added, "can accept defeat
good nnturedly and from displays in this
convention I doubt if the other side can."
Treasurer
Lennor supported Lloyd's
motion on the ground that the vote in
many unions on the platform question
wasanenrepresentive one. P.J. McGuire
made a strong argument against
He said that the question

got his first lessons in socialism from
McGuire, when he was organizer for the
socialist labor party. "He was in rags,"
said Morgan, "and I was ashamed of his
Amid cries of
personal- appearance."
"shame" the speaker was called to order
by the chair, who ruled that the floor had
been forfeited. Morgan appealed from
this decision and the chair was sustained.
Delegate Pomeroy made a vigorous address against socialism. He said that the
greatest need of the day was the abolition
of that
organization, the A.
P. A. He strongly advocated the single
tax theory.
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A SCRAPPY SESSION'.

cal National
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FOR

'

ROYAL

THE J1AKKF.TS.

BAKING POWDER

A

CO., 106 WALL

ST.,

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

BIG COLONY.

Now York, Dec. 15. Money on call,
(ft! 2
easy,
per cent; prime mercantile European Settlers Looking Toward
paper, 2;'44,'.s.
New Mexico About 40,000 Acres
Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver,
Will lie Needed.
60,;; lead, $3.00.
Kansas City. Cattle, market Bteady;
Texas steers, $2.50
$3.60; Texas cows,
$3.10
$3.70; beef steers, $3.65
$5.60;
One thousand new families for New
native cows, $1.00
$3.50; stockers and
Mexico)
$3.75; bulls, $1.80
feeders, $2.25
That announcement can probably be
$3.00. Sheep, steady.
Chicago. Cattle, steady and firm, but truthfully made in the near future as a
dull. Sheep unchanged.
result of an investigation which is this
Chicago. Wheat, December, 513; May, week
going on in the territory.
Corn, Deoember,47j; January, 47,.
Hon. Amado Chaves, who has just reOnts, December, 29k'; January, 29.
Pork,
December, $11.77; January, turned from Valencia county, whither he
accompanied the agent of a syndicate of
settlers, was interviewed yesterday by a
FATAL PRIZE FIGHT.
New Mexican reporter and gave the facts
in full. He said:
Andy lioneu Hies from Injuries
in tho King-T- he
"I have lust come back frum the Rio
Oeiiipsey-1an Fight Iteelarcd Off.
Grande valley where I have been in company with Mr. Daniel Griest, of Lincoln,
New Orleans, Dec. 15. Andy Bowen, Kas., who is
immigration agent for the
who was defeated in the auditorium last Union Pacific railroad.
Mr. Griest is
night by Kid Lavigne, of Saginaw, Mich., here as the representative of a New York
died this morning from the effects of the syndicate of Austrians, who havo underpunishment received. The blow which taken to provide li nines for at least a
sent Bowen down was not ene of extra- thousand families of their countrymen,
ordinary foroe and was delivered at short who diire to emigrate to this jeonntny..
range. He was so weak as to be able to These prespective immigrants
make no resistance, and falling directly
ABR NOT PAUI'KBS,
over backward, his head struck the unpadded Moor with tremendous force.
but belong to a society, organized for the
The doctors say that the striking of
of removing to a new country,
his head upon the floor produced con- purpose
under whose regulations each person
tusion of the brain.
Captain Williams, of the auditorium, must be a man of family with a trade aud
said
that the club did not intend at least $1,000 capital. Under condito violate the law, and that until the un- tions in the old country each person has
fortunate affair of last night wns. fully only an acre pr. two for cultivation and
investigated, it would give no further they "desire to looafe where they will, have
glove contests. The Eempsy-Ryafight more room.
"Mr. Griest spent some time in Rio Arhas been accordingly declared off.
riba and San Juan counties and was very
LAVIGNE ALLOWED BAIL.
much pleased with the looks of the counLavigne's. bail has been fixed at
the others at $5,000.
Duffee, the try. He was in this city Tuesday and
S. H. Day, ef the
referee, and Spitzfadden were the only oonferred with Capt.
ones to furnish bond. Kid Lavigne, water oompany, as to the prospects for
in the valley lands near this
Billy McCarthy, Sam Fitzpatrick, Jim irrigation
Hall, Martin Murphy and George Consi-din- e city.
"From Santa Fe, we went down to
were sent to jail.
Valencia where we were joined by a New
Dr. Price's Cream Buking Powder
York attorney who came for the purpose
of investigating titles, should a location
World's Pair Highest A ward.
be decided on. After looking into the
country near Los Lunas, I returned to
WIRINGS.
Santa Fe.
"Mr. Griest nnd his companion arelook-iaJohn Hall, and his wife, two actors,
over the ground near Las Cruces toat New York, as
were found dead
the result of not turning off the gas.
day and will go thence to the Pecos valcoming back north for the purpose
Smyth Taylor, a planter, was held up ley,
ef looking into property in Taos county
by two masked men near Greenville, owned
Alex.
and
Tenn., yesterday and compelled to hand O. A. by Mr. who Gusdorf
have made them a
Hadley,
over $2,000.
A satisfactory settlement of the strike proposition.
AT LEAST 40,000 ACHES
of the drivers and conductors of the
Metropolitan Street Railway company at will be needed and I am sure that the
The oounty which secures this population will
Washington, was reached
result is a partial viotory for the strikers. be fortunate indeed as
they are a thrifty
Stories of further Armenian outrages and
A meeting of the
people.
intelligent
come by wire
The villages of
which has branch offices in
Bahazelezn and Hazeray are in ruins and syndicate, and
will
be held in the
Chicago,
124 peasants have been maltreated and Pittsburg
latter place on the 20th and I feel certain
imprisoned by the Kurd governor of Van. that Mr. Griest will make a report upon
In an attempt to arrest three unknown the matter favorable to one of the localithe ties which he has inspected in this terrimen, near Nashville, Tenn.,
constable, . D. Manlove, was killed and tory."
Mr. Chaves is constantly receiving letMagistrate Wilkerson and two of the intended prisoners were badly wounded.
ters asking for information as to the reThomas Glazer, an English tourist, sources of this territory nnd he is of the
from Guadalajara, Mexico, to Tepeca, on opinion that more energetic efforts
the Pacific ooast, was attacked by brig- should be made to present the natural adands in the Sierra Madre mountains. vantages of what is soon to be "the sunHis Mexican servant was killed and ha shine state" to the very desirable class of
wnB seriously wounded and wag robbed of immigrants who are leoking out for a
western Eldorado.
$2,000 aud valuable jewelery.

58.
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J. B. Long, of Sycamore, Illinois, purchased about 0,000 head of wethers from
J. B. Dawson & Son, on the Vermejo,
Colfax county, and shipped them to his
Illinois farm where he will feed them for
mutton.
Dr. B. F. Longstreet has just completed
his tour of the territory in the interest of
the single tax. He has been in New Mexico 144 days during which time he has
delivered 100 lecluros, and organized
thirteen single tax clubs, with an enrollment of over 800 members.

The cattlemen

Robinson expects to get to work this
He has sent for two trained stag
honnds, which, with his pack of twelve
fox hounds, he expects to deliver a thousand scalps by next spring.
Raton
Range.

Holiday Kxrurftiori Hates.

One fare for the round trip within 200
miles from Santa Fe, tickets to be sold
December 24, 25 nnd 31, aud January 1,
IS',15, limited for return January 2, 1895.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
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Catarrh in the Head
An

"C.

Unfortunate Inheritance How
It Was Destroyed.
I. Hood

"Spokane, Wash., Aug. 9, 1893TJ

& Co., Lowell, Mass.

W.

CLXVZB,V.

K. Agsatt

La4 XpsjrmenV
& 4k a
Ay

. .
m

1

platted,

Jsalsca long time with

low
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"Gentlemen: I wish to add my testimony to
the worth of Hood's Sarsaparllla.
My little
girl lias been cured by it of Inherited catarrh.
Bhe had colds continually every month and yellow discharge, but since taking Hood's Sirsas

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURIES

parllla lias been entirely cured. Hood's
I have found of great help to my
other children." Mns. L. M. Gillettk.
In

Hood's Pills

are hand made, and perfect
proportion mil appearance. 25c. per box.

The EfiEesilla Valley its Garden Spot.
"TEW ACRES ENOUGH- "-

Irrigated Land (tmprovsd m4 unlmproYsd) attraotiv

Colorado

week.

ISTEW MEXICO, THE C03XEI3STO- -

OfcoiM

of southern

and northern New Mexico have arranged
with W. M. Robinson, of Raton, to exterminate the wolves in this section. Mr.

Write forillnjtrated foldar firing fall partiemlam

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crucoo, lL

i i
ii'iuiii. ii.
same time
an exhibition of the
W1FT S SPECIFIC
MexicaD resources ofembody
the various American states
For renovating tho entire svBtem,
and territories. The national govern
eliminating all Poisons from tho
Blood, whether of scrofulous or
ment will be represented by an exhibit
malin.U origin, this preparation has no eijual.
PRINTING CO.
fty NEW MEXICAN
for which an appropriation of $200,000
has been made by congress. This expo
MARK
"Entered as Second Class matter at the sition will afford an excellent opportun
" For eighteen months I had an
Santa re Post Office.
ity for a presentation of the resources of
eating sore on ir tongue. I was
treated hv lust local nhvslcians.
New Mexico to the public, and the New
Mixioih hopes that the matter of an ex worse. I Anally took S. S. S., and was entirely
BATES O? STTESCB1FIZ05S.
cured after using a few bottles."
hibit will receive the attention it deserves
c. b. mcliuiobe, uenaorson, xex.
Dailv. Der week, bv carrier
$ 26
frchn
the
to
soon
assemble.
1 00
legislature
Daily, per month, by carrier
Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis1 UU
uaily, per montn, by mall
ease mailed free.
2 60
Daily, three months, by mail
Sax Swrrr Spaomo Co.,
INCORRECT.
6 00
Daily, six months, by mail
Atlanta, G
10 00
Daily, one year, by mai!
"There sems to be no objeotion to
zo
weemy, psr montn
75 statehood except in the Mexican counties
Veekl v. jer quarter
1 00 of the
ffttcfly, per six months
territory, for nearly every one of Hot Nprlngs, Arkansas, the Greatest
2 00
Health Resort of the World, .
Weekly, per ear
them went for Catron and thereby against
Reached only by the Missouri Paciflo
statehood," says the Eddy Current. This railway, assuring the invalid every come
All contracts and bills for advertising
is incorrect. How about Taos, Rio Ar- fort in making the journey. Elegant
monthly.
free reclining chair cars aud PullmaB
and Sau Miguel f While it is gratiriba
iutonded
lor
communication
publication must be accompanied by the writer's fying to note that saoh progressive locali- buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with
the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
i"ve and address not for publication bui
ties as the Pecos valley endorsed state- heated with steam.
(No danger of fire.)
as evidence of good faith, and should be adThe Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to hood by giving large majorities fur Mr.
business should be uldressed
Joseph, it is not to be inferred from merited reputation of being one of the
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Catron's success in other counties that wonders of the world, and seekers of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
the question of statehood entered, largely well
as those in search of health, will be
The New MitxrcANis the oldest news- into the recent campaign, for when we well
paid by visiting them.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every consider
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cut
carefully the resnlts we find that
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation amonf? the intelli- Bernalillo, Valencia, Dona Ana and Col- ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other ingent aud progressive people of the south- - fax counties, where the greatest Republi
H. C. Townhknd,
formation.
can frauds were perpetrated through the Qen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Fac.
use of boodle, are ohierly responsible for
Ky., St. Louis, Mo.
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 15.
E. E. Hoftman
Catron's majority, and no intelligent
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
citizen can doubt but that Albuquerque,
Somebody has again persuaded the Al- Las Crnces, Las Vegas and Raton are for
buquerque Citizen to make a fool of statehood on a straight vote upon that
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
issue. That there are bad men, vote sellitself.
IN THE. WORLD
ers, in every community in the territory,
Toe Citizen should resume a modicum is most
we
protest against
probable, but
of its gall for use next summer. It will a discrimination that will
single out one
AT0HI80N, TOPEKA ft SANTA VH B. B.
come in bandy then.
class of citizens as against another upon
Low rates of fare are now in effect via
which to throw the blame for Mr. Jos the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
Now look out for glowing eulogies on
defeat. It was rank fraui that did San Diego $ 56.90. To San Francisco and
eph's
Buch
rank
Woods
San Jose
six
Tickets
Republican
$66.90.
by
Judge
it and nothing else; hence we have con- months from date ef sale. Forgood
particorgans as the St. Louis
tended that statthood as a single propo- ulars call on or address
aud tho Chicago Tribune. The judge is
H. 3. Lots, Agent
sition is just as much, if nut more so, in
of their ilk sorely.
Santa Fe, N. M.
than it has
favor with the masses
Geo. T. Nicholson,
been.
ever
The Albuquerque Demoorat in wrong
G. P. A. Topeka, Has.
in its commeots on the Denver Republican. That journal has for years been a
PRESS COMMENTS.
PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
staunch and consistent friend of New
Mexico in its struggle for admission as a
8o They Ought.
stato.
FRANCIS 0R0SSON, M. D.,
Election contests appear to be quite
The vote in Chairman Wilson's con- the fashion now. About half of the coun- Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
ties in the territory have contests on hand 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Speoial
gressional district in West Virginia was and, in some
instances, a great deal of attention given to diseases of the res
would
before.
It
ever
than
1,707 greater
bitter feeling has beea stirred up. Elec- piratory system.
thus seem that Steve Elkins has trans- tion frauds have undoubtedly been perand the perpetrators ought to
planted to eastern soil some of the local petrated in the
J. B. BRADY,
be put
penitentiary. Silver City
Republican inventions for multiplying Eagle.
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
voters.
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.
Aa They Asked It.
There is talk of ths Republicans orThe Dana Ana ballots were counted unif
a
things der a
rump legislature
ganizing
judicial ruling made by Judge John
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
don't go wholly their way. Let 'em romp! R. McFie
and in full accord with the
Secretary Miller is on deck with the gov- arguments made by MoFie and Newcomb
ernment cash box and a Democratic ad- before the canvassing board in relation
MAX FR08T,
ministration will be on guard at Washing- to returns from other preoincts. When
they fouud that they had been arguing Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ton for several months to come.
against themselves, they roared and
wept, but roars and tears were too
Gompbbs must carry a pretty level late. It was a oase of "didn't know it
W. J. EATON,
think-po- t
around on his shoulders after was loaded." Las Crnces Independent-DemooraAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
all. He said at Denver yesterday that if
Debs was guilty of any orime a jury of
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Something to be Thankful For.
his peers ought to be allowed to aay so.
While reports from the east tell of
at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
Thin is the war it will strike the average severe snow storms aud chilling blasts, Attorney
New Mexico.
we
here
in
want
and
suffering,
citizen, and the country may be sure that hunger,
iu
the
own
Juan
San
bask
our
sunny
it has not by any means heard the last of
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
sunshine, eat onr own vegetables, burn
this matter.
our own coal and might easily wear our Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and
own woolen clothing and foot gear. Intitles a specialty.
Tbihidad has organized a fair associa. deed we have much to be thankful for, searohing
Do
not
skulk
mnch
for.
to
be
grateful
Maxwell
tion and
City is also getting in
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
about grumbling against fate or adversity,
shape for a big show next fall. These rinding fault because a silver dollar looks
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
will help out Albuquerque and Santa Fe, hs large as a cart wheel, but remember Catron
block.
for very soon the horsemen will be organ- what you have and give thanks accordOn Thanksgiving weimagined we
ising a new southwestern racing, cironit. ingly.
had dead loads of things to be thankful
HENRY L. WALDO,
There onght to be
ration to the for and had a heart
filled to bursting
end that these fairs shall beheld one weak with gratefulness and when we heard Attbrnev at Law. Will nraatiaa in thn
of
territory. Prompt
s others rail at fortune,
Grover Cleveland several courts to the
following another. By this means
attention given all business intrusted
did
as
on
east
the
that
and
they
goldbug
to
his
Office in Citron block.
care.
strings of racers can afford to come
bright morning, we felt allocked, to say
and make the rounds. It would be well the
least. Dear friends, don't do it; realso to bring Pueblo aud Alamosa into member that there are many poor fellows
T. F. CONWAY,
who are worse off than yea are. San
this arrangement.
and
Counselor at Law, Silvei
Attorney
Juan Times.
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
An offinal of one of the higher courts
given to all business intrusted to his oare
Practice in all the oourta in the territory.
in New Mexico, while on a recent visit to
Kansas City, was called upon by the
E. A. FISKE,
leader of the A. P. A., a strong organization there, and put through a rigid
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
h," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in su
concerning affairs in this
and all district oonrts of New
preme
A.
A.
P. man frankly interritory. The
ONLY
THE
formed him that his order was after New
.li.WBnr'"iij

J. C. SCHUMANN,

The Daily Hew

Boots, Shoes &

Farm Lands!
Leather Findings.
old Mines!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Sole Agent for tho Ourt A Packard Shoes.

Santa

Mountain and

Choice

lands near the fool Lll;

Valley

pay-bl-

OE SALE.

New Mexico.

Fe,

ChAS. W AON KB,

Louis Hirraxa.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
FORNITDBE&Q BE
JJU
AUCTION AND COMMISSION

mm IE

nun a

HOUSE.

carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings. We bny and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom snits $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 55c, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the eity. We repair all kinds of furniWe

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinoed.

Remake mattresses and all
No tronble to show goods.

Academy of Our

To California

LADY OF LIGHT,

Santa Fe Route

Conducted

Globe-Democr-

by the Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition

$20 Per Month
2 Fer Month

Washing and Bedding

y

New-com- b

Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to
and China

For the Irrigation of tho Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
olimate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than leoationa
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
.JDaily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays 17.excepted, for Springer.
P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. ft S. F. and
WABBANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
BOX
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BBASS CASTINGS,

OBI, COAX,

AMD LUMBKR CABS.

FVIABYS, SBATBS, BABB, BABBIT HBTAM, COLUMN
AND UONIBORI FOB BUILDIXttS.

REPAIRS

ON

MILL

AND

MINING

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

NewMexlet.

Albuquerqu.

four-hors- e,

STYLISH MILLINERY

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

t.

co-o-

Mother Franeisea Lamy, Snpr.

Raton, New Mexico.

You can find a complete
stock of Winter
Millinery.

A wondrous supply of
materials for f ancy
work.

MISS MUGLER'S

CRIFFIN BLOCK

Only place in town

to secure

nice millinery.

The Short Line

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED

first-clas-

gWDOSQ

fa

AVER'S

Mexico with a sharp stick aud would
leavo no stone unturned to defeat her
ambition to become a state. These are
facts. What are our people going to do
about it?

The Alabama legislature has re elected
Senator Morgan for a fourth term. Morgan is 70 years old, but is still full of
vigor. He is the author of the bill now
before ongress for government aid and
coutrol of the Nicaragua canal, and has
been a constant and advanced champion
of th.it undertaking. His eighteen years
in the senate give him experience that
will be valuable in pushing that measure.
Senator Morgan is also immortalized ai
the author of the term "cuckoos" ap
plied to the president's claqoers in congress. Its aptness has given it national
circulation.
MAKE AN EXHIBIT.

The New Mexican is in receipt of a
very handsome prospeotus of the Cotton
States and International ex position tu be
held in Atlanta, Ga., from September 18
to December 31, 1895. This exposition
will be held with the view to cultivating
closer commercial relations with the
South American republios and will at tho

Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED
"Articles

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES

fensive,

The highest prices paid for second
A hand goods. Your furniture will be
mtitui, overnauiea ana repaired ana
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

patent medi

cines, no-

strums, and
empiriial preparations, whose
ingredients are concealed, will
uot be admitted to the Exposition."

BED-ROC-

At the

FURNISHINGS.

WORLD'S FAIR
Chicago, 1893.

Why not get the BestP g

ooooeoooooooooooooeoooo

U

luiis1
UULa

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Karflas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LUTE,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Faso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

S--

hats, caps, axovxa

Also a complete tin of Boy's Olotk
lag. Clothing mads to order sad per-tsfit guarantee a.

ot

U

OPEN
SC.

WBDBLEB,
II,.

THE- -

OHOBnlGHT.8HORTAORaDPEALTY.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past

CCIce

U
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i
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODA,

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIOHOME INDUSTRY.

Caw ttaxlca

nMiis'MM

un somas

MAMWAOCOBSMO

and Warchcuss Liwcr Trisco 81

Cssta Po,

Haasv

THE SANTA FEBRElVine GO.
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Gin if Mi

nirii3 ells' n Tfs"
rso)i
ITUNSU
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U

TO

FOR NICE MEALS.

OoTiraisB SoaOBia, Pres.

SOL SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S

00

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

K

Why was Ayor's Barsaparllla admitted ? Because it Is not a patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and
because It Is all that a family medicine
should be.

per
ACRE.

FURNITURE,

any way dan
gerous or of-

also

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

-- est,,

HBADQUABTEB8 FOB

that are in

East, North
South and
West,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

READ RULE XV.

To all Points

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Palace Avenue,

Qir?7n
VUlaU
U

-

Santa Fe K M.

S)Ci

EL

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of choice Farming sad fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a olimate equal ia trary respeot udronerlof Uaome mpattoto that af oBtkara
MaoolB, Ohurohas, Bailway aad Telegraph taUltles; good Moiety.

FER
MSSS.
ObUbmbbbI

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
B)

This pries including perpetual water right. M. Drouths, bo Vags, m
Snakes, ao sJanstsokes.
i aad Ultiatsd atamyaleta, gWnf U1X farttemlata.

OyolOMs,

at Sail Btans a. Vtoods, ae BUaaardj, ae Xhasder Items, no Hot wlnda, bo Verthers, ao Winter

PECOS IRRIGATION

Bsiaa,

AND IHPROVEUENT

at Oraashoppen,

bo Malaria. e Ipidamia Diseases m rraMa

fins,

COQPAfJY, EDDY, NEW GEXICO.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
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ALL

FORMS

LOVE'S

OF

IDOLATRY.

PRIVATE

I still miut worship her, although I know
,'Tis all in vain I love perfection so.'
Small red rose mouth, dark eyes, sweet votes
and low,
Soft, dark, dear hair.

DISEASES

I still must worship her, although her heart
Beats calmly when we meet as when we part,
Although she knows her beauty is my smart

NERVOUS. CHRONIC

ano

SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DI8EA3ES, and

All

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

Delicate or Private Maladies.

tend 4 Cti. for their new
CONSULTATION

Call upon,

er address

ISO-pa-

boob

FREE.
with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily Nev Mexican

And can forbear.
I still must worship her, although I see
Her proud sweet eyos grow nevor soft for me,
Although I know 'tis sheer perversity,
My love for her.
I still must worship her, although I trace
Scorn,, indignation, hatred, on her face.
If I may gaze, I have sufficient grace,
Though 'tis despair.
I ask no pity, no indulgence crave.
Who may not ask in that I am her slave.
But I may hope somo day beyond the grave
To And her fair.
New York Tribune.

THE CZAR'S SWEETS.
So far as I know, no outsidor had ever
been privileged to peep into the private
notebook -- of Strephon Doinitritoff, the

SUNBEAMS.

"doyen" of the St. Petersburg secret
bureau, an Institution dedicated to
the service of the czar of all the Iiusslas.
It was therefore with a feeling of lntonso
satisfaction not unmingled with awe that
I hung upon the utterances of my old
friend as ho (the occasion being a cozy
dinner at my house in St. Petersburg)
caressingly turned over the closely written
pages of a little volume.
As a trusted agent of the czar, his life
'
teemed with incidents much too significant to be oomniittcd to any diary, so that
the data carefully tabulated within tho
covers of tho little volumo he hold in his
hand, while of iuthralling interest to a
mystery and plot loving public, woro as
nothing compared to the astounding faots
stored up in his retontivo memory.
I took it as a great compliment to my
countrymen that ho should confide in roe,
an alien. "Ah," he said, "you are an
I was Scotch, but that is
Englishman"
n dotail "nnd aro to be trusted. I should
not dare to unbosom myself to a Russian. "
Now that the brave Doinitritoff is no
more, having all too soon followed his
royal master to the grave, and being myself well out of tho reach of tho "double
eagle," I have no compunction in recounting here, at the risk of the columns
being obliterated by the Busslan press
censor, a fow of the experiences as related
by my friend.
A feature of his character was the grim
humor ho would infuso into tho reminiscences with which ho from time to time
favored me. I woll roinembcr tho first of
these, which, under tho above heading
and with assumed names, will compromise nobody.
Yes, ho mused, Petrus Trltreff, a quiet,
deep young man that was, now one of the
most dangerous kind, mark you. Did ho
belong to any nihilist society or associate
himself with the advanced socialist party?
Not he. Ho was too clever for that. His
grudge against tho Little Father, as we
affeotiouatcly call him nnd I speak now
of the father of the present czar was a
private one. A medical student, his bosom
friend and . collegiate, Janos Smlrtsky,
had been condemned to Siberia on a
trumped up charge, for such cases do happen even in civilized Russia, of conspiring against the life and woll being of tho
czar. It was only too apparent at the
trial that pressure had been brought to
bear from headquarters, and for some reason Trltreff got it into his head that his
friend, who was woll connectod, was boding mercilessly persecuted at the instanco
of the palace autocrats, if not of tho emperor himself.
So when Petrus heard Janos condemned for life to the mines and in duo time
saw him start, one of that wretched gang,
on his long journey he swore to avenge
him.
Now, Petrus was a youth of parts. Ho
had ideas, and it would not be his fault if
some of tho residents of tho winter palace, preferably the czar himself, did not
realize that even on this planet vengeance,
was sure.
,
Accordingly Petrus said not a word to
any one, avoided those clubs and supposed
seoret societies which sought to compass
collectively the fall of tho monarchy and
duly completed his studies. Mingled with
these studies was tho ever prevailing
thought of how best to effect his purpose.
At length he niado up his mind. Learning in quite a casual way a fact not generally known that the rznr had a great
weakness for a special kind of chocolato
bonbon ho determined that through this
apparently harmless medium should his
friend bo avenged.
A little patient Inquiry elicited tho fact
that a box of these spcoial chocolates found
its woy regularly every week to that part
of tho empire which the czar happened to
honor with his presence, and also that the
makers of the precious sweots were a well
known house in St. Petersburg famed for
its confections. The death of his father
at this juncture furnished him with an
excuse for earning his own livelihood, and
on tho pretense that ho was left penniless
and consequently unnbla without capital
to benefit by his medical studies he made
it his business to get recommended by a
few friends to this highly respectable
confectioner as an inexperienced but vory
willing volunteer. To such lengths will
the feeling of revenge bring a man.
After careful inquiry and you may be
quite sure the investigation by the police,
who are always interested in such changes,
wore most minute the services of Petrus
were accepted, and he set to with a will
to master his now trade.
Tho prlvllogo of making the csar's
sweets was accorded to a man who had
been in the firm's employ for many years,
and who was consiiVred above suspicion.
It was to this post that Petrus aimed to
be appointed. Not till then could he put
in praotico the pretty little plnn he had
matured for changing the course of events
at the winter palaco.
To the ordinary mind bent on destruction accessibility to the manufacture of
the royal comfits under such circumstances would suggest a strong dose of
poison concealed under the chocolate enamel. Not so did Petrus view the matter. The useful arsenic, the strong and
serviceable strychnine, did not commend
themselves tothe young mnn's fancy. Besides tho chance of a promptly administered etnetio saving the sufferer and destroying the would be assassin's hopes, tbers
was a laok of sensationalism in the attempt by such means.
There must be no confusing the issue
with that of a temporary Indisposition
With which the public might be misled. No
the result must be something deadly, yet
electrifying; appalling, yet far removed
from the commonplace, and in this spirit
did the genial Petrus strive to Improve
the shining hour. The bomb was Trlt- Kff's Idolnot the ordinary article with
o

Expectations ICealtaed.
How much do yon expeot to get for
this poem? inquired the Tomahawk editor
carelessly.
I don't expect to get anything for it,
snid the young anther, timidly. It's my
first poem, and I've gat a good many
friends. I think yoo'U sell a lot of extra
oopieB if you pnblish it.
It was published, and a great many extra copies of the paper were sold. The
poem turned ont to be an acrostio conveying an intimation that the editor of
the Tomahawk was the biggest fool in
seven states.
No other remedy is so reliable, in
cases of sndden colds, or coughs, or for
any and all derangements of the throat
and lungs, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
This wonderful medicine affords great
relief in consumption, even in the advanced stages of that disease
Break, break, break,
Is the sound that we hear from the
sea,
And the buying ef Christmas presents
Does the same for the land of the
free.

English Yon Know.
Cholly That fellah said a real uioe
thing to me.
Chappy What was it, ole boy f
Gkolly Bah jove, he called me as En.
glish asp, don't ye know.

It is often a mystery how a cold has
been "caught." The fact is, however, that
when the blood is poor and the system
depressed, one beoomes peculiarly liable
to diseases. When the appetite or the
strength fails, Ayer's Sarsaparilla should
be taken without delay. .
The naughty, naughty little boy
Now ne'er forgets to pray,
And hastes to Sunday school to get
A gift on Christmas Day;
Scrawlerjis all discouraged about writing
poetry.
What makes him feel so?
His last poem was accepted by a

Twenty Years a Teacher.

Campbellsville, Ky. I have been a
teacher for twenty years, and during that
time have had repeated attacks of headache. Now I am entirely free from them
after using Simmons Liver Begnlator.
It was so mild in its action that it never
interfered with my school duties. E. A
Clark.
Blink told me

he could no longer

y

support his family.

He has only a wife and one daughter?
Yes.

Is it on account of business failures?
No; on account of big sleeves.

SURROUNDED

BY

MYSTERY

A Great Mistake.
A recent discovery Is that headache
llzztness, dullness, confusion of I ho mind
(to., are due to derangement of the ncrvi
'enters which supply tho brain with nerv
lorcet that indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
rind In stomach, etc., arise from the derange-rnen- t
of the nerve centerssupplying these op
rans with nerve fluid or force. This Is likewisi
true of many diseases of the heart mid lungs
Tho nerve system is like a telegraph system
is will be seen by the 'tccompauyini.
:ut. The little
irliite lines are
,ho nerves which
onvey the nerve
lorce from tho

erve centers to

very part of the
jody, just as the
ilectrfc current is
ronveyed along
, h e . telegraph
ires to e v e r y
itation, large or
.mail. Ordinary
)hysiclans tail lo
lepard tills fact;
rtstead of treating the nerve een-ersf- or

.

thecuuse
f the disorders
.rising therefrom
the
Jioy
part affected.
Franklin Miles,
A. D., LL. B., the
llghly celebrated
neclallst and
tudent of nervous diseases, and sniliol
It many noted treatises on the latter subject
ons since realized the truth ot the llrst
tatement, and hU tteatoratlve Nervlm
a prepared on that principle. Ita succe
n curing all diseases arising from derange-nen- t,
wonder-4ilof the nervous
system is tostlmo-jluls
as the thousands of unsolicitedmauufac-lurinin possession of the company
the remedy amply prove.
Dr. Miles' Bestoratlve Nervine Is a reliable
emedy for all nervous diseases, such as
nervous debility, prostration,
leadache,
Jeepleasnesa, dizziness hysteria, sexual debility, St. Vitus dauce, epilepsy, etc. It h
lold ty all druggists on a positive guarantee,
tr sent direct by the Or. Miles Medical hot-liCo,
Ind., on receipt of price, II per
Elkhart,
six bottles for 85, express prepaid.
Restorative Nervine positively coutalns no
Ipiates or dangerous drugs.

treat

e,

told

by all droggists

'

tho fuso attached or the clumsy mechanism which requires to be thrown at the
subject signaled out for destruction. No,
something much more dainty and original. Not even the most up to date nihilist had so far aspired to fame by contriving a bomb which could he eaten, and
which in tho act would destroy forever the
partaker's taste for the sweets of life. It
was to be left to Petrus Trltreff to inaugurate the chocolate bomb by means of
which the head of Alexander II would be
blown off his shoulders in the midst of
his courtiers and guards ere a hand could
be raised to save him.
Two years had passed in hU employer's
service before Petrus considered that his
opportunity had come. In those two years
his expertness and assiduity had gained
him his master's favor, and suspicion, if
any existed (and where does it not exist

in Russia?), had boon fulled. Petrus was
now competent to take the plaoe of the
master workman who continued to make
weekly a fresh supply of the royal sweetmeat should he by any accident be unable
to attend to the important duty.
Needless to say, there came a day when
the faithful workman was absent from
his post.
Found ill in bed after an evening's harmless enjoyment in the company
ot Petrus, it may have been that the
knowledge of drugs had something
to do with his friend's indisposition. Anyhow, bereft of the mnn's services at the
last moment, it fell that Petrus, with
many admonitions and supervisions, was
ordered to prepare the box of sweets. He
had been allowed previously to try his
hand at the important preparation and
had succeeded so well that the worthy proprietor had no fear of a complaint from
his royal master.
With ill concealed triumph Petrus
buckled to his task, and in the presonoe
of tasters from the palaco prepared his
sweets to every ono's satisfaction. Packed
in a delicately lined box, the oblong blocks
of chocolate, about an inch long by half
ah inoh broad, looked most tempting to
tho eye. Little did the supervisors realize
that in one of he top rows of the box
lurked a swel that had been carefully
prepared befo land and skillfully substituted by Petri for the real article.
In his cheni it researches he had discovered an e losive of terrible power,
capable of e rcme concentration, and
which could bj stirred into instant and
deadly activity y fusion with a particular acid. To is end tho interior of the
en carefully divided lonchocolato had
gitudinally by thin wall of soft but impervious comp tlon. On the one side of
this wall was j sed the explosive and on
the other tho
Id, the union of which
would produq
such disastrous results.
With crafty i
farseeing deliberation
division lengthwise in
Petrus placed,
sweet and so insured
and not ncros
thefractureof
artltlon and consequent
the partaker elect to
explosion alio
make two bite
the confection. Covered
over with its ( ling of real chocolate, tho
it lay snugly in tho box,
deadly engine,
defied detectid
ind the moment that its
victim discov
its unusual flavor that
moment wonlj e cease to foel any other
earth.
sensation on I
It was quit
keeping with Tvitroff 's
ingenuity thai lis promiscuous placing
of tho fatal sw
in the box should ontail
a fair amount
uncertainty as to when
its mission tj Id be accomplished. It
afforded him i tho joys of anticipation,
and as he font .t convenient to take a
little holilday us soon as tho box was dispatched he hugged himself all tho way to
the Gorman frontier with the thought
that a big sensation was In store for Russia in particular and the world in general.
But as ho sat consuming numerous
books in the hotel of a flourishing city
over the border waiting somowhat impatiently for the denouement and eagerly
scanning the papers and telegrams nothing happened. What could it mean? But
something had happened, apd this Is what
it meant. Tho box had duly arrived at
the palace and after passing the customary
inspection had found its way to the czar's
table.
On the third day after its receipt, seated
on tho terrace with a favorite bloodhound
rolling in lazy enjoyment on the ground
near by, Alexander, immersed in tho perusal of private correspondence and yet
with his favorlto sweots handy, mechanically stretched out his hand toward the box
and slowly conveyed a chocolato to his
lips. A sudden movement of tho dog attracted his attention, and finding tho animal gazing expectantly at him he, acting on an unaccountable impulse, arrested
his hand and throw the sweet to the dog
to catch. The snap of the animal's jaws
over the tidbit was followed instantaneously by a sickening report, and tho czar
ot all the Russlas shivered as ho gazed on
the mangled remains of his savior and
faintly realizod his own wonderful escape
Of course somo of us were soon on the
spot nnd the mysterious nature of tho explosion investigated.
Though pretty well accustomed to the
various artifices of our bloodthirsty compatriots, this incident opened up a new
field. The strictest scorcoy was observed,
and no report of the occurrence got abroad.
Meantime inquiries at the confectioner's
elicited tho fact of Trltreff 's absence, and
though above suspicion in tho proprietor's eyes we of the police waited developments. I felt sure Petrus had a hand in
tho business, especially after a talk with
the man whose place he filled, and who
could never fathom tho causo ot his
though brief illness. I felt certain
that ere long the wily Petrus would return to find out the reason ot the apparent
miscarriage of his little scheme.
So we wore ready for him when he appeared one day in disguise. He was so upset, poor man, at the failure of his plot
that in order to share at least in tho merit
accruing to such a daring attempt ho confessed all to me. Much to his disgust, his
confession was never mado publics-nothinencourages crime so much as publicity in these little matters and ho was
sent to keep his friend Janos company for
life on a totally different charge. And
tho emperor well, somehow after that
little experience lie lost his taste for
sweets, and until tho day of his death the
responsible officials dared not allow a chocolate to be seen in the palace. London
lat-tor- 's
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Tit-Bits-

.

Bits of Good Nature.
A thing which I learned by knocking
about the world is the enormous amount
of pure human good nature which is to bo
found almost everywhere I should weary
the reader to tell of all the little
done to nie by fellow passengers in
the railways and steamers and by tho cap
tains of tho vessels in which I sailed, and
ot tho trouble which strangers took to help
mo out of my small difficulties. Of course
men do not recelvo becnuso they do not
want such services, and women who travel with men, or even two or three together,
seldom invite them, but for viewing human nature en beau commend me to a
long journey by a women of middlo age,
pf no beauty, and traveling us cheaply as
cosslblo alone.' "Life of Frances Power
Cobbe."

In time, if you are a sufferer from that scourge
of humanity known as

consumption, and you
can be cured. There is
the evidence of
hundreds of liv
to
ing witnesses in
the fact that,

all its early
staees. consumn-

-

tion is a curable

Is via the Burlington Route. The fast
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:50 p.
m. doily, reaohing Chioago at 8:20 a. in.
and St. Loois at 7:40 a. m., second morning, conceding with all fast trains for
the east and sooth.
All meals served a la earte in the famous Burlington dining oars.
For tiekets and sleeping berths, eall
on loeal tioket agents, or address G. W.
Vallery, General Agent Denver.

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will al
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the numoer, or letter, 01 the
book on the back in Kilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Or. C40O nazes) Gash Book
ttS.SO
'
OWr. (ISO
Journal . . A.OO
7 ' (500 " ) Ledger
7.50
They are made with pastes lOxie
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar
antee every one 01 them.

Au Obliging

Ht

ATLANTIC

ranger.

'.tmw

5Y'

believe,

fully 98 per cent, are
cured by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis
covery, even after the disease has progressed so far as to induce repeated bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering cough
with copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by " Golden Medical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced :iome physicians,
who have no interest whatever in misrepresenting them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced aud advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over thi3
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to benefit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the
hacf also been faithfully tned
in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumotion. bronchitis.
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
book of 160
skillfully reproduced in
pages which will be mailed to you, on
receipt of address and six cents in
stamps. You can then write to those who
have been cured and profit by their ex'
perience.
Address for Book, World's DispensasI
N.
Y.
Medical Association, Buffalo,
cod-liv-

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME

(Western

(J.

Read down

Read up

4

3

1

10;20n 8:20 n Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00 pl2 :55 a
11:10 p 9:10 n Ar
l,amy....Lv 7 :10 pl2 :05 a
11:25 p 9:30 a i.v
Lniuy .... Ar; 6:35 pll:55p
2:35
Ar..Las
Vegas.. .Lv asKSp 8:15 n
8 SB a 4:15 p
11:59 a 3:35 p
rtatnu
8:05 a 0:10 p
10:15 a 1:35 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar. Ln Junta.. . Lv i:zo aitciu a
11:00 a 9:15 n Lv. La Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 0:50 a
12:55pll:32p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
2 :45 p 1 :40 u
Colo. Springs. . 2:55 a 2:55 a
5:40a
... .Divide
5:50p
Ar.. Cripple Clc.Lv

'iias'p.

J.eauviue

a Grand Junction. 6:30n
1:20 p .bait Lake Citv.
8:25 p. ......
2:30p Ar....V)don ....Lv 7:20o....T..
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar....Jienver
11:50 pll:90p
a 2:05 a
p 8:15 a ....Dodge City..
11:16 p 9:07 a
8:58 p 9:43p
Burton
6:50 a Ar...St Louis... Lv 8:30p
8:25 p 9:05 p
Newton...
ll:50p 9:45 a
5:55 p 6:00 p
2:00al2:10p
Emporia . .
4:10 a 2:40 p
a :au p
Toneka. ...
8:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv l:50n 2:00n
8:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Arj 1 :30 p 1 :30 p
2:10p 1:20 a . . .f ort Madison
:;ia ...
3:55 a ...
Galeshurtr. .
3:58p 3:03 a!
6:52 p
a
Streator.. . 12:55 a ...
Joliet
8:.19p 7:35 a
U:18p ...
10:00 p 9:00 a1 Ar . . . Ch icaaro . . . Lv 10:00p ...
Dearborn at. Stat' 11!
1

:45

Office of the Secretary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 10, 1891.
Bids in duplicate, accompanied by a
"Hold your horse till tho train passes?
bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
My name's Standow. "
for printing bills, and the laws and jour- Certainly.
Life.
nals in book form, of the 31st Legislative
Assembly of New Mexioo, will be reoeived
Between Girl Friends.
at this office till 11 o'clock a. m December 21, 18'Jl, at whioh time they will be
opened in the presence of the bidders.
Specifications may be seen at this office.

In Effect Sunday, November

LOBION MlLLEH,

urand Canon of Colorado River

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from .Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges a Titan of ohasms.
Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara wonld look soaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yoa can "read up" about it by
asking Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. Ic T. A., A.
T.
S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas to mail
Alice de Million I have told Jack
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book that I will not marry him uuloss ho cau
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
show ine that he has an income of
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
a year.
of the printer's art.
Clara Cnndidc
Why, if he had anything like that amount of money he
s
never would want to marry you.
Notice.
Magazine
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned hereby offers to exchange at par
Hot the Truth.
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Territory of New Mexioo, issued under
authority of, and in compliance with
chapter 61 of the Acts of the 30th Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico for "Penitentiary
Bonds" of said
Territory, issued under Bection 2519 of
the Compiled Laws of 1884 of the Territory, dated January 1st, 1885, and maturing January" 1st, 1895. Holders of bonds
desiring to avail themselves of the foregoing offer must present their bonds to
the undersigned at his office in the city
of Sauta Fe, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock A.
M., en the 31st day of December, 1894.
Dated at Santa Fe this fitteeuth day of
R. J. Palen,
November, 1891.
Treasurer ef the Territory of New Mexico
On

$10,-00-

San Antonio.. ..

....San Murciul ...

:uu
5 :41

p
p
5:10p
2 :45 p
12:50 p
10:10 a
1:15 p
11:10 a
a 8:45 p
a 8:15 11
a 2:20p
pio :40 a
p 9:3n a
p 7:20 a
p 4:30a

0

"Say, Willie, what yer doin wid yer
dress suit on at dis time in de morninV"
"Woll, Freddie, yer see, I wuz at Ue
club all night, and when I reached me
chambers dis uiorniu I fouud me man
had skipped wid all me odder clothes,
even mo yachtin suit, so I'm ji.st on
me way to me tailor's. See?" Truth.

IT 18 FPU 8Alf EVtBYWHERi.

3

::.

5:30u.

flatiii.

S:10tt.
10:45n.
12 s33p.
1
:3:,p.
2

:45l.

4:05p.

6:lfip.

K:'.lli.
10:30i.
l2:5Un.
:52n.
4:15a.

6:10a.
1 Still.
1 :07a.
12:35a.
10:18p.
8:55p.
7:30p.
5:40p.
4 :20p.
2
2

arm.

:00p.
lop.
10:10a.
7 :50a.
C:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

12:

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
D. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
m.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
for all points east and sonth,
ASH FORK-Sa- nta
Fe, Prescott & Phce-ni- x
railway for Fort Whipple and Pres-ooand conneotion with stage lines for
points in central Arizonn.
SELIQMAN P. fc A. Railwoy for Pres-

ALBUQUERQUE

tt

cott.

BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Paciflo Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

&

Pacific

Railroad, the

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Monteznuin's well yon can
journey most direotly.by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky.'
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magEthel Cousin Lon, is Colonel Bras-se- r nificent pine forests of the San Franoisco
a brave soldier?
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
Cousin Lou Oh, I guess he isn't the
order from the Santa Fe to the Linooln
land distriot will be subject to entry at afraid of the smell of powder
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the district land office at Roswell, New
Ethel No; I guess not, for I saw his
Mexico.
nose against your face last night.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Brooklyn Life.
America across the Colorado river.
Pedbo Deloado, Receiver.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
To Stop Gossips' Tonguos.
W. A. Bissell, Oen. Pass. Agt.
Yon oan get engraved visiting cards at
H. S. Van Si.yck,
the New Mexican, or have them printed
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
from your plate if yon nave one.
o

I

Job Printing.
ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In
As our engageHoratio (to Lueretia)
ment is not made public yet, you bad
bettor let go 0' my arm when we get a
little nearer to the villago! Lifo.

snrance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

ing Properties.

With an Kye to His Welfare.

Architect & Contractor.

We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,

Modern Methods,

Flanuagau Arrali, that Miokey
of yours is the shiiinit boy, Mrs.
O'Brien Is it to college ycz'll be send-ihim whin he grows up?
Mrs. O'Brien (indignantly) An do
yez fink, Mrs. Flanuagau, thot I'd be
trustiu me boy to the brutalisiiu
of college, as ruffianly as col
leges, wid their foighting au football,
be these days, at all, at all? Truth
Mrs.

I

Skilled Mechanics.

pozzois

gnuta.

2

3:07a.

continent, in conneotion with the railways of the "Sauta Fe route." Liberal
management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

ing Boundaries of Lincoln
Land IMMtrict in (iv

POMPLEXION
II POWDER. IVl

ZniUt spun having the

9:40i).

Lv.
Ar.
3:30a, .. AllmqtlPrque.. . 8:15p.
9:10a,
.
3:35p.
.('oolirlce..,.
Wine-at9:15a.
2 :5lip.
10:05a.
2 :2(lp.
(Jaliup
12
12:03), .Navajo Springs..
:03p.
1:23a.
Holbroolc
10:40a.
2 :5,p,
Winslow
:30a.
5 :40),
7:2: a.
,
7:3.-pWilliums
6:00a.
8 :40p, ....Ash Fork
4:30a.
9;;50p,
3 :3Ta.
Seiifrinau
ll:40p. ..Pencil Springs,. 2:10a.
11 Alp.
l:40u,
Kingman
4:10a.
.Needle, Cal. .. iWOp.
8:10u.
lilalip
7:S,rp.
9 :00a.
llajcdud
5:10p.
Ilauifc-t- t
12:0"p.
2:43p.
2:20p. Ar..Ilalstow...I.v 2 :20p.
6:00p. Ar.....Mojave. ..Lvl 1 :0p.

The Atlantic

A LADY'S TOILET

Combines every element of
beauty and purity.' It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

.STATIONS

WKSTWAHD

great middle route across the Americap

Close Figurine,
Is not complete
without an ideal

Leave Chicago at 10:00 ti. m.! 10:00 n
Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a, m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.j 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:65 p. m.

No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco nnd
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

No Coward.

Lv
.. . Ar Rineou
Mexico.
Ar
Deminir.. .Lv
United States Land Office,
Ar. .Silver City..Lv
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Las I races
..HI Paso. .
December 11, 1894
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30
3:30 a 9:40 p Lv. Alliuquerqo, Ar 6:10
Notice is hereby given that the presi"
10:05 a 3:35 a
12:35
dent ef the United States, by an executive
.ijauup. .
1:25 p 6:50a
8:55
Holbrook,
order, dated November 5, 1891, has di2: 55 p 8:10 a
7:50
Winslow .
rected that his order of April 2, 1892,
5:40
n:iu piu:4a a
Flagstaff..
8:40 p 1:35 p
2:25
Ashfork .
(public notice No 955), changing and
Ar . . . Prescott . . . Lv
the boundaries of the Lin"4:i6'a"8:30pl ....The Needles...
f:50a 8:50V)
12 :30p 4:30 a
12:10 a 2:20p coln land district, in the territory of New
Barstow
.San Bernardino.
Mexico, be, and the same is hereby, re6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5:00 p 7:00 a
voked.
:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego.. Lv' 2:15p
10:00 a
:uu p. ...
This order will go into effect on the
Alojave
10:45 a.. ..
5:00 p 26th day of
ArSan Franeis'oLv
January, 1895, on and after
which date the lands transferred by this

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east
ward. Unly 38 hours between Santa be
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palaco andTourist Sleeping cars
Chioago to San Franoisco, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chioago, only 48 hours between Santa Fe
hours between Santa
and Chioago, 32
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
olose connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver, All trains
oarry dining cars between Chicago and
Kansas uuy. Between nansaB uity and
the Paoifio coast, meals are served at the
famons Harvey eating house.
Close oonneotions are made in Union
depots aj all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route, call on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
a. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
City tioket office, Firstv National bank
?
building.

4, 1894.

m.

t.-u-

a.
a.
a.
a.
12 :40p.
4:00 p.
11 :50 a.
1:35 p.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C, Wilson, Receivers.)

VY.

TIME TABLE NO. 30.

Secretary ef New Mexico.

Notice to Shareholders,
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National Bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
for the ensuing year nnd for the transaction of such other business as may come
before the meeting, will be held at the
banking house in Santa Fe, N. M., on
Tuesday, January 8, 1895, at 3 o'clock p.
m. At this mebting a proposition
will
be submitted to the ehareholders to
SOUTH AND WEST.
amend article three of the articles of as
sooiation of the bank by reducing the
number of directors from seven to five
Read down
Head up
John H. Vaughn, Cashier.
3
1
2
4
Santa Fe, N. M., December 5, 1891.
10:20 p 5:40 p Lv... Santa Fe Ar io::iu ai3:fraa
::n
Lv
11:10 p
:40al2:05 a
p Ar
Lamy.
12:05 a 7:00p, Lv
Ar 9:05 all :15 p
Lamy
12:50 a 7:36 p .. .Los Cerriilos .
s: aio:2S p
No. 971.
2:10 a 8:4S p
liernalillo. .. 7:U0n 9:21 p
2:50 a u:20 p; Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p Notice of the Revocation of Kxeeu
6:10 a 8:25p
a.
Lv.Albiiquerq'e.Ar
tlvc Order or April 2,
Chang-

6:55
7:17
7:50
10:27

Division.)

Bids for Legislative Printing.
Tebbitobt of New Mexico,

Mun-sey'-

BAST AND NORTH.

."r':50'p

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

t

2

k

E

kind-nesso- s

The Rent Line to Uhlcnsn, Omaha ami
m. lionl

BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN-

disease. Not
every case, but a
iiercenlase
large and
we
cases,

BLANK

TXAT-OFENI-

TAKE STEPS

n

,

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.
licited.

Corrospindenoe

Santa Fe, N.

so-

M.

Winter Tonrint 'f irkot.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the 8anta Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, Sonth Carolina and
Florida. These tiokets are to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
information call on or address.
H. 8. Lotz,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
OlO. T. KtOBOLSOM,
O. P. A. Topeka, Es.

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

We use the

FINEST STANDABD PAPEES

.

The New Mexican

The Daily New Mexican

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously A
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice

;

Requests for back norcbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no auction.

Advertising Bates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Teu cents per line each insertion.
Local
Preferred position Twenty-liv- e
each Insertion.
t tuts per line Two
dollars an inch, single
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
reoeipt of copy of matter to be luaertfid.
Prices vary according to imouut of matter,
length of time to run, position, number or
ohaug-- s,

etc

One copy only of eaoh paper in whloh an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
Imn $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
tlier day" advertisements.

METEROI.OGICAL.
0. S. DSPABTMENT OJ AoBIOULTUKR,
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BUKEAU OFFICE OF OUHKKVKR

Santa Fe, December

li

i

2

lo

i
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a. B. HKK3BY. unserver,

"Ab eid m
the hills" and
never excelled. "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.

Simmons

Liver

Regu-lat-

or

is the

and Kidney
hp TTPV only
JLJUIrf'tl

Liver

Than

Pills

medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a

cure.

A

mild

laxa-

and

Kid

tive,
and
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Liver Medicines.
"1 have nod yourshnmuns I.lver KfgUr
Inlorunil rmi rminrlentlomily say it l the
kli.a ofull liver meiilalues, ronrlderlt a
modirlne client In Itself. G so. W. Jack-on- ,
Tttnomn, Washington.
rwiiT S'ACjrtr.K. 'C'j
Du Uu Stmuy iu led ua MikjtfW.

H.

BLOOD-SHE- D

Desperate Measures Adopted by the
Great Defeated to Capture the
Legislature.

DECEMBER 15.

SATURDAY,

TALK OF'

B.Carinvrigfit & Bra
DBAX.EB9 IN

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.

Secret Circular Full of Richness A
Fraud on Its Face Button
Gang Tactics.

Having despaired of overcoming the
will of the Toters of New Mexico through
ths perpetration of ths most flagrant
election frands; realizing that the legislative council is safely Democratic with
every honorable chance that the Democrats will also organize the house feeling assured of defeat, despite all their
iniquitous schemes to defraud and mislead the people, the Republican politicians are growing desperate.
While their organ, the Albuquerque
Citizen, is busy patting forth its senseless
suggestions that the political central committees be permitted to "aid" the daly
constituted officers in organizing the
legislature, and throwing out covert
threats touohing statehood and "two legislatures," the Republican central committee is sending oat to Republicans all
over the territory a seoret circular letter
reading thns:
Rxpcblioan Centbal Committee
Of N. M., Office of Chairman
Santa Fe, Nov. 21, 894.)
Dear Sir We enclose herewith a state.
mont of the result of the recent election
iu this territory so far as delegate and
the legislative ticket is concerned. It
has been carefully compiled from the returns in the secretary's oiHoe and can be
relied upon as accurate. We congratulate you and every member of the Republican party npon this grand result which
for the first time in more than ten years,
makes the territorial government Republican in all, except the executive and
judicial branches, with which the citizens
of the territory are not oharged with
responsibility. This grand result is very
largely due to yonr efforts in your county; whether we will reap the result remains to be seen, as it is anticipated that
the Democrats will endeavor to conduct
a new election by judicial process. If
they succeed in thus thwarting the will of
the people as expressed at the polls, it
will forever bury that party in the territory and put an additional stigma npon
it in the minds of all
men
in the union, but it is desirable to avoid
such a calamity if possible, and to that
end we wonld urge you to nse your per
sonal influence and ask your friends
throughont your county to dissuade any
candidates who have been fairly beaten
at the polls from inaugurating any con
tent or being persuaded into any action
before the courts, where legal technicalities may be taken advantage of, as such
a coarse can only result in expenses and
disaster to those who are made the tools
if politicians in high places for their own
advantage. It is btlieved that by appeal
ing to tne good sense, Honesty, and calm
jndgment of even defeated Democrats,
much good can be accomplished and per- naps serious trouble avoided; tor it is not
to be expected that we will sit tamely by
and see the honest victory which we have
won by hard work and the expressed will
of the people thwarted and rendered void
by any sort of manipulation of the Dam
oorats. We wonld again orgs yon to re
member mat tne function of this com
mittee are not ended with the campaign
just olosed, but that we still have a great
deal to do and should keep np our organization in each county and precinct until
a new committee is named at another
territorial convention; in this way we will
be enabled to influence our legislators
and aeon re proper representation in the
constitutional convention, ehould the en
abling act pass, and also be ready for the
election to be held upon the adoption of
the constitution.
Again congratulating yon npon the re
suit in this territory, and the bright out
look for the future, we are, for the com
mittee, very truly yours,
Edwabd L. Babtlstt,
Max. Fbost, Secretary.
, Chairman
As will be noted by the date, this letter
shows fraudulent intent on its face. It was
mailed nearly two weeks prior to the official canvass of the vote for delegate, and
at that time election returns had not been
received from many counties, while as
regards the legislative candidates, only a
few of them had been given certificates
by the proper authorities, yet acooin
panying this letter is a "cooked up" list
purporting to be ah Official exhibit of
the figures iu the territorial secretary's
office, and then there is a neatly concealed
right-thinki-
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Two Doctors Do

No Good.

Tries

CUTI-CUR-

A.

First

Set Helpt. Four
Sets Completely Cure.

AOFNOY

IOB

.

Dew Drop Canned Goads

Patent Imperial flour

,

Teas and Coffees

I'haMe-Sianborn- 'a

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beit.

Telephone No. 4.

Our baby Pearl was born Nov. 29, 1891. From
her birth she had Scstll Head until she was four
inontlis old, tnen it
worse and came
out in small white pimthen spread
and
ples,
to be large yellow scabs ,
We tried two doctors,
but they could not do it
any good. So we tried
Cuticuba Remedies,
giving her a thorough
washing three times a
day with Cutiouba
Soap, and then using
theCuTlcuBA. Vxeftrst
let we tried helprd her,
and before we used four
leU
aai perfectly cured. At the age of six
months our baby weighed thirty-fou- r
pounds.
Her skin is fair and smooth, and scalp perfectly
well. Portrait inclosed. I would not do without Cctiocra Remedies, and can recommend
them as most excellent for children.
Mas. 8ETH JUBB, Vanderbilt, Mich.

fa

1

SMOOTH

SKIN

FOR

$5.00

I used the Crmotnu

BxmcDiiss, for about two
entire expense was but (5.00,

months, and the
which no one would regret for a nice smooth
skin. It left my face In the best of conditions,
free from all pimples and blotches. I still use
the CtmctntA Soap, and always shall.
. HUrUS THOMPSON,
Voimgstown, O.

CUTICURA

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T.

FORSHA,

S?,00 Per Day.

Prop.

Iioeated in the Bnl-netMportion nf ".fy.
.JK. Corner of JMasa

Special rate by the week or mont
fcr table board, with or without
room.

Vf .inil'j
ha.n .lianmitiam
Sarsapnrilla gives the blond vitality and
UCUUUBB.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
OF THR

TIMES.

ooESFonsriDi n a- prices.
-

WORLD'S

FAIR AWARD
TO

Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder.
John Boyd Thacher, Chairman of the
Executive Committee on Awards at the Columbian Exposition, writing from Washington,
D. G, to the Price Baking Powder Company,

says

We wish to say to the good people of Santa Fe that we fully appreciate the
stringency of money, yet we know they can not allow Christmas to slip by without
remembering the LOVED ONES, and to better enable them to indulge, we have
to offer our elegant line of goods from now until Jannnry 1st, 1895, at WHOLESALE PRICES. This includes, in addition to our beautiful
gold and silver filigree
work, a fall line of toilet articles, perfumery, stationery, etc, having recently added
to our stock a full and oomplete line of everything kept in a
s
drug store.
first-olaa-

Gk

W. HICZOX & CO.
CATROIT BLCOK ...
. . .

:

" herewith enclose you an official copy
of your
award, which in due time, will be inscribed in the
Diploma, and forwarded to your address, unless other
wise indicated by you"

Thus are the honors awarded

Dr. Price's Baking: Powder

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, Nov Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Paien

President

at the World's Fair fully verified.
Jose Escobar, of Albuquerque, is at the
Exchange.
On the other hand
claims to awards
Half an inch of snow last night, and the
New
Fair
at
a
York
the
Baking Powder
Valle
in
by
the
this
pictures
morning
range
?
are proven wholly false.
Official records
were entrancing.
At the Palace: John Chitwood, jr. San
f
show it was not even an exhibitor.
Was
Francisco; Sam Pike, Chicago; C. W,
it because it contained Ammonia ?
Waterman, Denver; F. Gregory, Boston;
H. J. Billbrough, St. Louis.
Miss Longwill left this week for El
John T. Forsha, whose pension was A SENSATIONAL ARREST.
Paso where she will spend the winter with
stopped fifteen months ago, received the
the case came up for trial. The matter
her brother, Mr. Robert Longwill.
THEY DIE HARD.
,,
i
i
.1
pleasant news this morning that he had
rucKBu i muug hmu uuunj v
xmsun, rainer
Miss
Palen
Carrie
mornthis
returned
than
been restored to the rolls with nil arrear li. L. Baca Has Been Apprehended on
pay heavy lawyer's fees, etc., offered
ing from Albuquerque. Her health has
the Chargfl of CounterfeitingA
The Republicans File Other Contests Romero $100 or $200 to quit worrying
been greatly improved by the visit.
age paid in full.
him. Romero accepted this with no little
Messrs. Gusdorf & Dolaa deserve the
$2,000 Bond Required.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M.Shannon entertained
for Offices Won by Democrats
alacrity, as might be expeoted, as he
thanks of the citizens for the good exama few friends Monday evening in honor
hadn't the slightest pretext for a contest.
Legislative Seats.
This year it is supposed that Romero is
B. L. Baca, a well known young man of of Judge A. B. Fall, who was visiting
in cleaning np the
ple they set
trying to work the same racket and it is
front of their store and sontteri ng grit this city, was arrested last night by Sher- them.
said that he is willing to be bought off
Mr. Theodore L. Sewall, of IndianElection contest cases seem to be the
iff Cunningham and Deputy Sheriff Page
on the
from enforoing his rights (?) with even a
apolis, a health seeker at St. Vincent order of the
A
M.
and
letter
A.
Otero
on
of
annonnoes
the
that
circulatand
day
private
yesterday
merry muoh smaller sum. As Gonzales knows
charge
making
sanitarium for some weeks, has gene on a
war
was
the
made still further interesting by
reputation of his opponent on that
Henry will soon return here from Denver ing oonnterfeit money.
trip to Las Cruces.
be stated that he won't bluff
line, it
For some time Sheriff Cunningham,
accompanied by a prominent mining
Miss Kilbourn, of Washington, D. C, a notice served on Mr. Wm. E. Dame, the worth amay
so that Mr. Romero might
cent,
Democratic
to
man named Taylor and will then resume who is also a deputy United States sister-in-lathe lower as well dismiss his
of Gen. Sohofield, is visiting
representative
little game now as
his contest over the Anaoonda mine.
marshal, has had grounds to snspeot that Mrs. C. L. Betterton also Mrs. A Joseph, house, to the effect that Mr. Thomas J. later.
Helm, his opponent in the late election,
Charles Blattman has filed original Baca and a party named W. B. Lockett of Ojo Caliente.
Letter liiat.
The Social clnb held its
would oontest his right to the seat which
homestead entries for property in Mora alias Fisher, have been in
List of letters remaining uncalled for
dance at the club rooms Tuesday night he won
a
of
Charles
and
m
PAETNE11SHIP
three,
and
Patrick
SCUliME
by
in
the
county;
according
majority
Myers
postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
and quite a number of the members, to- to
the canvass of votes by a Republican the week ending Dec. 15, 18!) t. If not
Conavan have filed ooal declaratory state- for the manufacture and circulation of gether
with visiting guests, were there to
board. The notice states that upon De- called for within two weeks will be sent to
ments for pioperty iu Bernalillo connty. bogus money; and a number of com- enjoy it.
the dead letter office at Washington.
20 evidence in the case will be
cember
"Los Pastores," a representation of the plaints have been made to the officers of
Mrs. Ada Gnnn has been quite ill at the
Robin, Pmil
Pnslo, Casein
birth of Christ and the adoration by the the law on account of the presence in deaf and blind institute with tonsilitis. begun before Mr. George Johnson, who Casados, Miumel
Rivera, A Ortiz
Garcia, .iose S
Sandoval, Francisco
did
local
financial
circles
in
of
that
Dr.
coins
Crosson
named
master
attendance
aud
is
the
will
is
for
that
commence
to
be
yesterto"
special
pur- Garcia, Siisauo
shepherds,
given
Uruu, Jose Antonio
not have the ring of the true metal.
day found it necessary to remove both
Ulinson, Antonio
The notice is signed by Messrs. Guasedo, Josefa
night and continue every night until after
These suspicions were aroused as to tonsils. The young lady is improving, pose.
Gonzales, Marceliuo
Woods, H B
& Spiess and Gen. E. L. Bartlett
Catron
New Year's, at St. Franois hall. No ad- Baoa and Loekett
In calling please say advertised and
by reason of the faot
as
Mr.
Helm and the give the date.
mission is oharged.
that the former has been receiving
attorneys for
The sals of fancy articles which was
are praotically identioal with
T. P. Gable,
Rev. G. A. Neeff, of the German Luth- through various channels, known to the oonduoted under
the direction of the charges
those set forth in the contests filed by
of&oers of the law, Russian plate metal,
Postmaster.
eran church, came np from the south
of the Holy Faith at the residence two other
Church
Messrs.
block tin and other material that
Repnblican candidates,
W. T. Thornton
last Saturday Atanooio Romero and Joseph P. Conklin,
this morning. Hereafter there will be copper,
is not usually of great utility in the pur- of Mrs.
As the name indicates, Hall's Vegetable
was a complete suocess, and
previously mentioned in these columns. Sioilian Hair Renewer is a renewer of the
regular Sunday services at bis churoh suits to whioh these parties were osten- afternoon,
about $60 was cleared on the enterprise. The
are
as
a
rule
themselves.
genallegations
very
sibly applying
every third Sunday of the month, comThese suspicions were farther heightThe many Santa Fe friends of Mr. eral in their character and develope by hair, including its growth, health, youthmencing with
ened by the fact that Lockett had, under James Shelby, who was called to his home this fact and the general stereotypedness ful color, and beauty. It will please you.
The I'onng People's Sooiety of Chris- the name of Fisher, served a term
is Clarksville, Tenn., by the death of his of their framing that the Helm contest,
Church Announcements.
tian Endeavor hold their annual terrifather, will regret to learn that he will as well as the two others filed by the ReIN THS PKtirTHNTIABY,
The usual services to be held at the
is
result
the
in
candidates,
all
not
publican
west
return
simply
Deas
his
torial convention at Las Cruoes on
various Catholic churches of the city tohaving been sent from Colfax county for fatherprobability
s death places npon him the oare of
cember 26 and 27. Rev. G. G. Smith and bnrglnry.
morrow.
Sermon in English at the
A DESIBB TO EVEN IIP
of interests that will require his remain
cathedral at 0:30 a. m.
one or two others will represent the SanAbout a month ago, before the officers ing at home.
for the filing of similar petitions this
At the St. John's Methodist church:
ta Fe branch of this organization.
had obtained proof sufficient to make a
The Spanish club organized under Prof. week
by four Democrats who desired to Services with sermon 11 a; m. and 7:30
The Albnquerque Citizen of yesterday move, Fisher decided that things might Curran's direction holds weekly meetings
avail themselves of the rights which the p. m. Snnday school at 10 a. m.
says: "The school teacher at the village soon get too warm for him in this com- lortnestuay oi mat meiunuous language,
league 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
oat
and
for
The
was
last
illegal votes cast by Republicans in the
held
at
munity
accordingly
the
pulled
meeting
night
of Cochiti, whose death occurred the
inunknown. Sheriff Cunningham residence of Mrs. Hurt. A similar class late elections famish them. In fact nne 7:30 Wednesday evening. A cordial
points
vitation is extended to the public to any
other day, was Mrs. J. B. Grozier.)' This and his
depnttes oontinned to watch Baca. organized for the study of German also of the Republican contestants states of the services. G. S. Madden
pastor.
certainly must be a mistake. A lettor however, with the result that yesterday holds weekly meetings at the homes of openly that he never would have conServices at the Chnrch of the Holy
tested had it not been for the fact that
written by Mrs. Grozier on Tuesday last they raided his residence on falace ave its members.
several Demoorats did so and he wanted Faith
(3rd Sunday in Advent):
his family being absent on a visit to
was seen at the Indian agency
The next meeting of the Amaranth olub to
and nne,
if his political bosses would Morning prayer and celebration at 11 'n.
even,
relations sonth. Here
play
will be held at Mrs. MoCrady's on next
she was then perfeotly well.
supply the money. In one or two in- m.; evening prayer and sermon at 7:30 p.
MOST A8IOUNDINO BEVELATION8
Tuesday evening. At that, time the lady stances the Republican contestants con- m. The rector will preach morning and
Sheriff Cunningham yesterday after- came to
A vause was
con
or
'
memoers
found
tne ciud will disouss the tar descend, in their petitions, to go into evening.
light.
noon arrested Albino Barela and three
counterfeiting tools, material iff and silver questions and the rest of particulars to the extent of mentioning
taining
Third
in
Advent.
German serSnnday
other persons on charge of larceny. They metal and moulds and a number of almost the club will ; dive into literature tne names ot some of the
vices at the old Congregational chnrch.
illegal
alleged
and
a
consideration
of the voters. In so
history in
had in their possession fourteen head of
the Service in the morning at 11 o'clook, in
completed coins. These latter were in works of ten American poets and the ad' weakness of thisdoing theyto betray
defeat the the evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sermons by
attempt
sheep which were taken into the custody dollars, halves, quarters and nickels and ministration of
Washington, Madison,
of the officers. AH except Barela satis-fle- d were in various stages of completion Jackson, Buchanan "and Lincoln. Mine people's will, for a number who did not the pastor; singing by the choir. All are
vote at all are alleged to have voted the cordially invited to attend these services.
the officers of their innocence and Some were simply in the shape of the in- new members were added to the club's Democratic tioket,
while in other in- Rev. G. A. Neeff, pastor German Lutheran
tended coin; others wore the imprint of roll at its last
and the prospeots stances the charges made are notoriously
were accordingly released. Barela will
meeting
Trinity church.
the coin, while in other cases the coins Ben iust in win continue 10 grow in mom
false.
be given a preliminary hearing this af- were milled and almost ready for circula
bers nnd interest
Mr.
be
Dame
will
For Hent.
represented in the
tioa. The doll ir coins bore the date
ternoon or Monday.
The entertainment given last evening oontest oase by Mr. J. H. Crist. He is
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
The hearing of the Santa Fe Southern 1881, the halves bore the year 1871, and
Democonfident
for
that
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
every irregular
the nickels and quarters were from an oy nir. ana airs. n. it. uersev and Mr,
case came up before Judge Laughlin this 1892
crat io vote
a dozen illegal Republi- and large space about the rear and sides.
press. They were strikingly like the and Mrs. Frank Davis complimentary to can votes cancast,
shown
be
a
W.
Mr.
number
0.
of friends was in all respeots
by unquestioned Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First NaWaterman, of Den- genuine article in many instances, bnt
morning.
most enjoyable. The prinoipal feature proof and that the only just result of the tional Bank.
ver, and Jndge W. B. Sloan were present their lightness
be
to confirm Mr.
will
the
of
was
proceedings
evening
dancing varied by
MASKED
THEM AS BOODS
representing their respective interests
oard playing. Toothsome refreshments Dame's title to an office which he has won The
and District Attorney J. H. Crist was on on very little examination.
were served during the latter part of the through the suffrages of a clear majority
Showed no baking powder
hind to protect the interests of Santa Fe
Upon his arrest, Baca olaimed that evening, j nose present were Mr. and of his
80 pure or so great la loav-eatMrs.
Ad.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Sam
CartWalker,
was
contents
the
while
valise
be'
8FIE8S AS A BLUFFEB.
his, the
county in the controversy. On account
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hall, Mrs.
wright,
power as the Royal.
of the absence of Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve longed to Lockett. He told, however, f
Mr. Charles A. Spiess, the would-b- e
rnornton, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. Bullis, Mr,
and Jndge H. L. Warren the hearing nf great many conflicting stories as to hit and Mrs. E. D. Franz, Mr. and Mrs. O. L, oouncilmanfrom Santa Fe county,
Wanted: An experienced
hardware
caught
connection with the matter and the offi
Misses Gulliford,
the case was postponed until Monday cers believe that
Hurt, Hill, the election oontest fever late yesterday olerk, must speak English and Spanish
they have a dead snre Bishop,
Moore and Morehonse,
and well recommended. Apply at D.
and
esse against him. He was carried before Sulignao,
morning at 10 o'clook.
Messrs. Bartlett, Hughes, George Brady, afternoon and served Mr. John P. Vic- Wintebnitz', Las Vegas, N. M.
Col. T. F. Moore has traded the fran- United States Commissioner Victory last
in
his
successfnl
the
c rnna nnason, mil xinrroun, U. a. Hat tory,
race,
opponent
waived preliminary hearing.
Wrapping Paper.
Doll and Pope.
chise, pipes and all appurtenances of the night and was
with a notice of contest. The charges
in de roun,
at
His bond
and
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi$2,000
placed
&
Water
Cerrillos
Irrigation company to fnnlt of this he is in the county jail.
The entertainment given at the Palaoe set forth are precisely the same omnium can office.
Charles Haspelmatb, of Lamy. The preuotei Thursday evening by the Woman's coverum allegations filed by Messrs.
WHO BIOS IS.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the ColoRomero and Conklin nnd are
cise terms of the trade are not known,
Baca is a son of Hon. Roman A. Baca Board of Trade was largely attended, there Helm,
to the extent of ludiorous-ness- . rado saloon.
about 125 guests, among blanket-likpresent
being
but the colonel takes a ranch at Bernalillo and has been
If they were one half trne hardly a
quite prominent in local mem a boo re ot visiting neaitn seekers
which be says he is going to live on, and
Amended mining location notices for
Republican oircles. He was interpreter of whose interest in this Santa Fe enter single legal Democratic vote was oast in sale at the New
Mexioan offloe.
invitjs all his friends to visit him there the recent Repnblican county convention, prise was deeply appreciated.
The the late eleotion and on the whole it wonld
after January 1, when the transfer is to was one of the delegates from this county plank walk contest was won by little seem that Mr. Spiess, like his companion
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Miss Gnlliford assisted Republican contestants, has set a great
be made. Col. Moore has also sold out to the Socorro territorial oonveation, and Flora Webber.
drag-ne- t
with the hope that one or
Elsie
little
and
Ilfeld
big
Jessie
by
of
terri
was
member
the
presided
a
Republican
his interest in the New Mexico Telephone
two minnows may be caught. Evidence
John McCullough Havana cigars at
torial central oommitteo during the re over a very prontabie gypsy tent where
oompany to H. B. Cartwright and I' cent oampaign. He was, in addition, fortunes were told; and in the picture in this oase will be taken before Mr. Colorado salpon. on
20.
December
Johnson
'
Sparks, of Santa Fe.
an active assistant of the Republican gnessing contest managed by Mrs. War George
ner Mr. George Brady was the luoky
The little
child of Mr. and territorial oommittee.
STILT. ANOTBIB.
Miss
Staab managed the fish
winner.
Mrs. Herman Eruse, of Cincinnati, died
on
Secretary Miller this morning received Sold ontright, estimates fnrnished
pond and Miss Davis the fancy ' table.
last night at the Palace after an illness of
About
S0 in " all was realized. notioe of a oontest institnted by Mala-qul- private line and telephone equipments.
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
solicited.
several days caused by teething. Mr.
Many thanks are due Mr.Claussen for the
Martinez, the Republican defeated Correspondence
;
I. Spabks, Santa Fe, N. M.
gratuitous use of the hotel apartments; for the council
and Mrs. Eruse have been hero for some
the
of
Rio
in
oounties
np
Mr. M. Kaufman left this morning on to Prof. Perez for his donation, of the
weeks, accompanied bj their two childFe for points south.
S.
music; and to the others whose contribu Arriba, Taos and San Juan, against Ce- - The
for
their
have
health, .and,
ren,
during
Misses Lynch and Holzman will spend tions so materially contributed to the sario Garcia, who had a good round mashow
Royal
Baking Powder
their stay here made many friends who the Christmas holidays in Denver.
great suooess the oocasion was.
jority of the votes oast. As everyone in
to
beothers.
Garcia
was
all
the
elected
district
L
knows,
them
superior
with
Mr.
James
in
their
Dr.
and
George
Brady
sympathize deeply
a
to
yond dispute, bnt the Republican bosses
Columbian
affliction. Dp to s late hour
ths Wyllys so down to Cerrillos
told Martinez to contest so he has done Can only be purchased for
gold at tho
tjtrana Cano of Colorado Hirer
arrangements for the funeral had not spend Sunday.
so. The Democrats of the territory will United
States treasury. Yon can get one
Messrs. A. Staab and Louis Bset left
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
been completed.
will
of the people of these sonvenir coins on payment of
this morning on the narrow gangs road Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is see,nothowever, that the
is
deleated and Martinez will have
Judge Laughlin and District Court for points north.
supply limited.
the town of Flagstaff. A
staee his pains as his reward for filing the oon SO cents at E. D. Franz';
Clerk Wyllj-- yesterday drew jnriesfor
Apply promptly, r orwarued by regisSisters Nathaniel and Assumpta, of the line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand test.
tered mail to any address on receipt of
the United States oonrt, which is to be sanitarium, left yesterday for a visit to Canon of the Colorado river. Mora than
A CUBONIO CONTESTANT.
65 cents.
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
held here on the first Monday in January. Colorado Springs.
A great many smiled very audibly
Hon. H. B. Fergnsson, the well known gorges-- n Titan of chasms. Twenty
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Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hall have issued inDon't fail to visit this first wonder of filed a contest againBt Frank Gonzales
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
denced by the attendance last Sunday, vitations for a dancing party to be given
the world. Yon can "read op" about' it by for the offloe of assessor, for Mr. Romero Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished comand it is their intention to opntinue these at tha Palace next Tuesday evening.
asking Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., A. has quite a reoord as A contestant. Four plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
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stay yon a free oopy of an illustrated book
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On acconnt of the present uncertainty ef
for the same offloe and was defeated
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for
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of
For Kent.
the weather no concert will be held todescribing this terra Inoogntta. The boon by a good big majority. Of course he
A splendid residence, five rooms, furis
no oommon affair; bnt is entertainingly contested,C. W. Waterman, of Denver, arhe - privately
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morrow. It
rived in the city last night ,on railroad written, beautifully illustrated and a gem told his friends it was si little bluff he nished, gas and water; central location.
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Confectionery-Nu- ts.

yonr blood pnre and healthy and

Keep

Vnil tClll II , i 1

HCIRJD

fellow-citizen-

BAD CASE SCALL HEAD
IRISH FRUIT

invitation given out by the committee
for Republican heelers to assemble in
Santa Fe the last of this month and aid
in avoiding "serious trouble," "for it is
not to be expected that we will sit tamely
by," etc. This is beautiful, and means
that thero is a very strong affinity between the Republican committee's plans
and the Albuquerque
new
Citizen's
policy, the compromise scheme, put foras
now
the
orin
Citizen
ward,
explains,
der to avoid "disgraceful scenes and possibly bloodshed" in organizing tha legislature.
Here's law and order and oplitical de
cency for yon! It is a fact of record
that in 1890 the notorious Button gang,
of which T. B. Catron was a member,
went to the capital heavily armed for
the purpose of seeing that Catron and
other Repnblican members were given
their seats, and, reading between the
lines of the above epistle, it wonld ap
pear tnut the ilepublican nngsters are
preparing for some similar movement
on two weeks from Monday next. However, they will find that a very strong
sentiment in favor of law and order has
sprung np in Santa Fe county since those
times, and this year there'll be no trouble
when the members of the legislature are
sworn in.

WORKS

WONDERS

And instantly relieves and speedily cures every
disease and humor of the skin, scalp, and blood,
with loss of hair, from infancy to age, from
pimples to scrofula.
Sold throughout ths world; Price, Cvticttba,
SOo.; Soap,2oo ; KiaoLVSRT.tl. Porrsa Dkuo
AMD Crkh. Corp., Sola Proprietors, Boston.
& " How to Cure Babies' Skin Diseases," free.
Skin and

and beautified

Scalp purified
BABY'S by Cuticcka
Soap. ; Absolutely pnre.

BACKACHE, STRAINS
growing pains, and weaknesses, relieved In. one

Jnt sod only
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Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
fcTORE TELEPHONE NO, 37.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO. 94.

